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DIALOGUE

ON THE FIRS.T PRINCIPLES OF THE ORACLES OF GOD.
HY

.l:<JLIZ.A.

'•Not eve1·y one that saith unto me, Lord, Lo1·d, shall enter into the kingdom cf
heaven: but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in he£lven."-Mat. i: 21.
Cupy-rig·ht BccurcU in the Clerk'B Office of the \-Vestel·n District of Pennsyh-ai1ia.

wrong in seeking after truth, my mind is
open to conviction, so we will speak
J\,lARY.-Good evening Eliza, I freely, and ask God to give us wisthought I would· call and .spend the dom and understanding.
evening with you, f01" I have not seen
.liIARY.-You say you are seeking
you at drnrch lately, and you have been after truth, have you not been in the
such a regular attendant that I was Ienjoyment of trnth? \Vere you not conafraid you were sick.
verted?
ELIZA.-I thank you. I am quite
ELIZA.-Yes, my friend. I once
well, and shall be happy to have your vainly thought so, but I find that the
eompany for a few hours, so lay off scriptures will not warrant me in sayyour thi'l'lgs, and I trust we shall ing I was converted, or my sins forspend the evening together in a little given. It .was a presumption that the
· profitable col'rV'ersation.
law of God will not bear me out in.
lVLrnv.-B)lt; Eliza, why have you 0, Mary! with all my sincerity, I find
.not been at church?
I have not been obedient to the reELIZA.-Well :Mary; I have been 1 quirements of the law of God, and by
His law I shall be judged, and by His
to hear the Latter-Day Saints.
MARY.-0, Eliza! How coul:l you law condemned.
think of going to that church? I am
J'vIARY.-That is right Eliza. 1Ve
very sorry indeed that you have neg- have His holy law to go by, and in it is
lected, the means of grace to go after written, "he that believeth shall be
ihose people, you who have always been saved," for God gave his only begotten
looked upon as such a good christiai1. Son "that whosoever believeth on Him
Don't go again.
ohould have everlasting life," and if
Euv.. ~I can not make that promise, we sin, Christ is our Advocate with
b11t if you can convince me that I am the Father.
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ELIZA.-Those quotations from the
holy book are very good, Mary, but
those promises are not made· for me in
my unregenerated state. I must be obedient to the law before I can claim any
of those promises. Jesus said, "he
that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved," (Mark 16: 16,) and James
said, ' 1 faith without works is dead, .being alone." James 2 : 20. Jesus said,
"if you love me keep my commandments," and "he that hath my commandments and keepeth them, he it is
that loveth me." . John 14: 15, 21.
How was .I to keep His co.mmandments
unless I was taught them agreeable to
the law of God, for as Paul asked, "how
shall they hear without a preacher, and
how shall they preach except they be
sent," Hom. 10: 14, 15. In your
last quotation you say, "if aiiy of us
have sinned, we have an advocate with
the l!'ather," but, Mary, who was John
writing to? Unquestionably to those
who had been obedient to the law, and
kept the faith, so that the Lord had
manifested himself unto them,(see John
1: 1,) and should they at any time be
overcome by sin, THEY have an advocate with the Father. We must be
careful when we read those precious
promises made unto the saints, to examine ourselves and know whether we
have that sarne faitli, if we have not,
our hope is vain, and we are deceiving ourselves, and if we have that same
faith, it wm be because we have clone the
sarne works.
MARY.-Eliza, are we not all seeking
after that faith?
ELIZA.-Yes, many are seeking, but
not according to the law of God, therefore they receive not the Holy Ghost,
and they have no promise only as they
obey His law.
IHARY.-Y011 ask, how can we hear
without a preacher, and how can he
preach except he be s.ent ! Have we not
a great many preachers! Are they not
sent to college to be instructed in the
divine law. Our preacher says the

Latter-Day Saints are not learned men.
ELIZA.-N either was our Stwfor nor
His apostles. God "hath. chosen the
foolish things of the world to confound
the wise; and God hath chosen the
weak things of the world to confound
the things which are mighty; and base
things of the world, and things which
are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and
things which are not, to bring to nought
things that are: that no flesh should
glory in His presence." 1 Cor.1: 27-29.
l\fARY.-That is very true, Eliza,
but we have been so used to have
studied and written sermons, that I am
afraid that if Jesus Christ qr any of His
apostles were to come, we would be too
proud to· receive'them. Only to think,
Eliza, of seeing those poor fishermen
enter one.of our fine churches. 0, I
hope I may be forgiven, but the very
idea makes me laugh. I C(.ln imagine·
I see their looks, as if they had entered into one of the temples of Diana j
but really, Eliza, please excuse my
•
levity.
ELIZA.-V ery excusable, Mary, but
neither Jes us nor His apostles were considered worthy to associate with the
learned men of the world, neither will
His disciples be, "for the disciple is not
above his master, nor the 13ervant above
his lord." Mat. 10: 24. "If the world
hate you, ye know that it hated me before it hated you." John 15; 18. "If
they have persecuted me, they will also
persecute you.'~ 18 v.
MARY.-0, indeed,] Eliza, I would
.not mind their unpopularity in the
world, but you know they have such a
strange doctrine.
ELIZA.-I admit the doctrine they
teach appears strange, because you
have never heard it only by report;
nevertheless it is the pure apostolic
doctrine :·· the very same that Jesus
Christ commissioned His apostles to
teach. Read Mark 16: 16-18.
MARY.-Eliza, you surprise me. Do
not all our preachers teach that same
doctrine?
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· EJ:IZA.-No, l\Iary. Iftheydid,.thef Gahan's Church History, p. 76. The
doctrme of the Latter-Day · Samts Rev. John Wesley, the founder of
would. not appear so strauge, neither IMethodism, in his sermon on "The
would there be such a diversity of More Excellent \Vay," said "the real
creeds if all were taught by one Spirit, cause why the extraordinary gifts of
and that Spirit was of God. It would.1the Holy Ghost were to be no longer
teach all one way; There cannot be found in the Christian Church was, beany schism in the Church of Christ. cause the christians were turned heath" One Lord, oue faith, and one bap- ens again, and had only a dead form
tism," (Eph. 4: 5.) and the Savior says, 1left." But, Mary, in the ushering in
"a house divided against itself can not Iof the dispensation of the fullness of
stand." Mat. 12: 2,5. Yet this is the times, that same "e\-erlasting gospel,"
precise condition ofthedifferentc1rnrch~ (Rev. 14: 6,) will be _preached again.
es: o·ne says, all will be saved; another IThen it will produce the same effect;
says, very few will find salvation; one the signs will follow the believers, and
says, baptism is all-important, another the church will be organize<l according
party say it is non-essential..
to the pattern given in former days.
niARY.-1 haYe often thought of that "And he gave some, apostles; and some,
commission which Jesus gave to His prophets; and some, evangelists; and
disciples, to preach to all the world, tel- some, pastors and teachers; for the perling them that the signs should follow fecting of the saints, forthe work of the
the believer, and I have no doubt but ministry, for the edifying of the body
what they did, for we read that the be- of Christ: till we all come i'.n the unity of
lievers spake in tongues and prophesi- the fa·ith, and of the knowledge of' the
ed, and I never could feel satisfied why Son of God, unto a pei:fect man, unto
that order of things was done away. the measure of the stature of the fulness
I asked a friend concerning it, and he of Christ: that we henceforth be no
said that that order was for the estab- more children, tossed to and fro 1 and
lishing of the Church of Christ, and carried about with every wind of docconfined to the times of the apostles, trine, by the sleight of men, and cunand that we did not need the signs now; ning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait
but I think we need them more now
deceive." Eph. 4: 10-14.
than at any time, for there are so many
MARY.-That is a new idea, I hav~
churches that we need some infallible always understood from our preacher
rule to go by.
·
that we were living in the last dispenELIZA.-That order of things did sation.
continue, and will continue as long as
ELIZA.-That shows co~clusively
Christ has a church upon the earth, that he was not taught in the school of
and we read in Mosheim's Church His- the prophets. Amos says "surely the
tory, th_at "baptism by immersion, and Lord God will do nothing, but he rethe laying on of l;tands for the gift of vealeth his secrets unto his servants the
the Holy Ghost, was practiced until prophets,"(Amos 3; 7,) and Paul said
the middle of the third century," ftfter. that God had revealed unto him a myswarcls men began to depart from the tery "that in the di'spensation of the fnlltl'uth, arid seek after other gods, and ness of times, he would gather together
gTieve the Holy Spirit, and it departed in one all things in Christ, both which ·
from them. St. Irenus testifies that in are in heaven and which are on earth,
his clay the christians, by the gift of everi in him." Eph. 1: 10. For the
God, cast out devils, healed the sick, dispensation established.by Jesus Christ
raised the dead, and performed mirac- and His apostles was a dispensation of
ulous works in the name of Christ. See Iscattering to Ismcl. "They shall fall
1
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by the edge of the sword, and shall be could they depart from it? Besides
led away captive into all nations: and this, I heard one of their elders say, in
Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the answer to an enquiry of that kind, that
Gentile3, until the times of the Gentiles he thanked God that there was a rembe fulfilled." Luke 21 : 24.
nant of that church left who had not
MARY.-Eliza, how are we to know departed from the faith, and that the
when the times of the Gentiles are ful- Lord had reorganized the church upon
filled?
its original platform, with the son of
ELIZA.-W c are to know it by the Joseph the martyred prophet, as the
renewal of the everlasting gospel in legitimate President of the Priesthood.
the hour of God's judgments, (see Rev. ~MARY.-\'{ ell, Eliza, in candor, I
14: 6, 7 ,) and the gathering home of am compelled to ack-nowledge that you
the Jews to Jerusalem, with the retum have proven that the church in the latof the fornwi· and latter r1dn. See Joel ter-days would be evil spoken of, be2: 23, and Dent. 11 : 14. ·
cause of them who would forsake the
~JARY.-How is it, Eliza, that after right way and depart from the truth:
the renewal of the everlasting gospel as I will study my Bible more .than I have
you call it, the openirig of a 11ew dis- done, that I may have a correct underpensation, the building upon prophet,s, standing of these things, and learn the
evangelists, pastors and teacher$, claim- truth according to the law of God.
ing all the gifts which Goel did bestow Our preacher, last Sabbath, quoting
upon His people if they did receive from Mark 16: 16, said he felt he was
those blessings, why was i'.t they departed called to preach the gospel, and he had
fi·om them, and gave the church cause been preaching it for the last ten years.
to be so evil spoken of?
ELIZA.-Mary, shall I try him by
ELIZA.·-Well Mary, I will let the the word of Goel ? "No man taketh this
apostles answer those questions: "But honor upon himself but he who was
there were false prophets also among called of God as was Aaron." Heb. 5:
the people, even as there shall be false 4. How was Aaron called? By revelateachers among you, who privily shall tion through Moses. '\Vas your preachbring in damnable heresies, even deny- er called in the same way, and does he
ing the Lord that bought them, and preach the same gospel? We will try
bring upon themselves swift destruction. him again by the same rule. "These
And many shall follow their pernicious signs shall follow these that believe."
ways; by reason of whom the way of Did the signs follow the preaching of
truth shall be evil spoken of. * * Hav- the gospel by him? ·Was he preaching
ing eyes full of adultery, and that can- another gospel?
11-0t cease from sin; * * which have
MARY.-Indeecl, Eliza, I cannot anforsaken the right way, and are gone swer those questions, but will certainly
astray, following the way of Balaam examine them closely, to see wh~ther
the son of Bosor, who loved the wages we have been taught any other doctrine
of unrighteousness." 2Peter2:1, 2, 14, than that which the apostles taught. I
15. In 1 Tim. 4: 1, Paul says, "now think I must go and hear your new
the spirit speaketh expressly, that in fangled preacher. I have l;>een told
the latter times some shall depart from they do not use the same Bible which
the faith, giving heed to seducing spir- we use.
its, and doctrines of devils." 1Vho do
ELIZA.c-Yes, Mary, they ttse the
you think Paul was prophesying of? same Bible that you do. I had my
Was it not those who once held the pocket Bible with me, and followed him
faith, which was once de!iyered to the through all his quotations, and I do not
saints? If they had not that faith,· how I think thnt you would ha Ye found much
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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fun in the text, I have it marked down get power to become the sons of God,
in my Bible, and you will find it in Iand you can not xeceiye it only in the
Rom. 1: 16, 17, as follows: "For I am I Lord's way. You must be obedient
not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: j unto His law, for 'the law of the Lord
for it is the power of God unto salva-·\·is perfect, converting the soul; the testion to every one that beiieveth; to the timony of the J~ord is sure, making
,Tew first, and also to the Greek. For Iwise the simple.')) Ps. rn: 'L
therein is the righteousness of God re-j But, l\Iary, I can not tell you all he
vealed from faith to faith; as it is writ- said, but these are some of the outlines
ten, The just shall live by faith."
[of his discourse, and I feel in my heart
The preacher said, "in every age cf: a desire for this power. I know that
:,he world the 7ospel is the san:e. ' It II .h~ve no~ ?een baptized for the. reis th~ power ot God unto salv~t10n.' By j n11ss1on of sn:s, therefo~e,. what n;sht
obechence thrxeunto men recelV()d pow- had I to clann a rem1ss1on of sms,
er to become sons of
and to bc-[w1rnn I had not fulfilled the requirecome joint heirs with Christ." See J olm j ments of the law·.
Sister IVIary,
l'7: 20, and Hom. 8: 17. They are I I have tried to be a faithful mernthus cmpowei·ecl to sit clown -on the ber of your church for some years,
throne of his Father. See. Rev. 3: 21. and attended meetings regularly. I
If you have · recBived this gospel ae-1 also set apart one hour each day for
cording to the law of God, then have! meditation and prayer, but my friend,
you. received that Spirit, eyen the com-1 I found that I had not really taken one
forter, w.hich is the spirit of truth, (see step towards gaining eternal life.
John 14: 16, 17 ,) :,rnd 'the Spirit How was I. to gain eternal life by my
searcheth all things, yea, the deep Idead works?
·
things of God.' 1 Cor. 2: 10. By obe-! JY'fARY.-Eliza, I am pleased to hear
dience to the gospel we receive power! you talk, it does me good; and I sint? gain eternal lifo, for :ve read 'this is (cerely hope t'.1at you will realize all that
hf'e eternal, that they might know thee you are seekmg for. I know you arc
the only true
and Jesus Christ, Isincei;e, and wish to do right. But,
whom t11ou hast sent.' John 17: 3. If[ Eliza, cannot you stay in our clrnrcl1
the gospel which we have received does (and believe as you do, for it is all goocl
not impart this power to know God,, scriptural doctrine, and we a11 profess
and J csus Christ whom He hath sent, Ito believe in the Bible?
then are we without eternal life dwelling i ELIZA.-No. The churches have a
in us, for 'no man can say that Jesus! dead form, but it is the Holy Ghost,
is the Christ but by the Holy Ghost,'" Ithe manifestation of the power of God
1 Cor. 12: 3. Then my friends, I that I want.
would advise you to yield unto the re-I lllARY.-I could wish we had more
quirements of the gospel that you nmy I1wvrer in our churches, but, Eliza, we
·ecoive this pow ar; that you may be must net pry too far "into the things of
pure when Jesus Christ descends from God, lest we be led away by strange
heaven, for He is coming to 'take ven-' doctrines. Be careful or you will begence on t.hem that know not .God ancllcome a Latter-Day Saint, a.s they call
obey not his gospel.' 2 Thes. 1: 8. 0, themselves.
.
then, let me say unto you, in the lau-1 ELIZA:--If in so doing I become
guage of Peter, repent, every one of you, obedient unto the law of God, the soonand be baptized for the remission of er I am one the better, for I need the
your sins, and y.ou shall receive the gift Holy Ghost to guide me intotrqth. If
of the Holy Ghost. Friends, it is by this doctrine is strange, I wisl'l' to be
the Holy Ghost thB"t you can Iled away by it, for I cannot go too· far
1
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in the things of God, for "the Spirit Iis, on Christ Jesus. Vi'hen they heard
searcheth · all things, yea, the deep this, they were baptized in the name of
things of God," (1 Cor. 2: 10,) and the Lord Jesus. And when Paul laid
that is the Spirit that I am seeking his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost
after.
came on them; and they spake with
MARY.-I know we need more of.the tongues, and prophesied."
MARY.-V{ ere you .not baptized in
-Spirit of God, but, should you join
that church, would you have to be the name.of the Lord Jesus?
repaptized?
/ ELIZA.-I expect I was, if you call
ELIZA.-Yes, l\Iary, for I have not it baptism, but I did not know any
been legally baptized. Neither can I Ithing about it, for I was too young to
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost only ha>e any knowledge, therefore I could
through the laying on of hands of those Inot repent, neither could I believe in
who are called to administer in that the Lord J·esus, and baptism is for the
calling. Acts 14: 17.
remissi.on of sins that are past, and I
lHARY.-I know that we read thatfhad not committed any sin, therefore it
the 11postles administered, or laid on/ was folly to baptize me, for Jesus said
hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost, of little children, "their angels do albut were any others authorized to lay ways behold. the face of my Fat.her
on hands for the bestowment of that which is in hea>en." Mat. 18: 10.
gift?
'
MARY.-1Yell, Eliza, you present
EuzA.-Did not Annanias lay hands baptism in a new light, and I perceive
ou Paul and say Lrnto him? "Brother that in the performance of it is shown
Saul, the Lord, even Jesus, that appear- forth the death, burial, and resurrection
ed unto thee in the way as thou: earnest, of our Lord Jesus Christ. But, Eliza,
hath sent me, that thou mightest re- did not .Jesus say that His Father
ceivc thy sight, and be filled with the would girn the Holy Spirit to them
Holy Ghost. And immediately there that ask Him? See Luke 11 : 13.
fell from his eyes as it had been scales: I ]~I,IZA.-He did, but we must ask in
and he received sight forthwith, •and God's way. Jesus at that time was
arose, and was baptized." Acts 9: 17, Italking to His disciples, those to whom
18.
He had preached the gospel, and who
J\L\.RY.-I remember it, since you /had been baptized, and was enconragcall it to mind, but have we any evi-/ ing them. to ask the Father, so that
deuce t1rnt tho apostles re-baptized any. f they might have the Holy Spirit to be
ELIZ ..\..-Certainly, we read in Acts with thein. "If any man be a wor19: 1-6, as follows :
Ishiper of God, and doeth His win, him
"Paul having passed through the I He heareth." ;John 9: 31. "Ye atjk,
upper coasts came to Ephes1ts: and and receive not, because you ask amiss."
Jinding certain disciples, he said unto James 4: 3.
bhern, Have ye received the Holy Ghost
MARY.-But, Eliza, what aboli<t that
since ye believed? And .they said book that they call the Book of Morunto him, vV e have not so much as mon?
heard whether there be any Holy .ELIZA.-Well, l\'fary, it is a history
Ghost. And he said unto them, Unto of a fallen people, of whom t1e Indians
what then were ye baptized? And of this country are descend:;in.ts, being 11
they said, Unto John's baptism. Then Ibranch of the . house of Israel, unto
said Paul, J ohit verilf baptized with whom Jesus appeared a]tG;:r His resurthe baplism of repentance, saying unto rection, and preached H:ie gospel, and
the people, that they should believe on organized a church after the same pathim. which; sho.uJcl come after him, thll.t tern given unto His. diileiples at Jerusa1
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lem, having the gifts of God, apostles, heard His voice, and as I before stated,
prophets, evangelists, pastors, ·and the Gentiles never heard His voice,
teachers, gifts of healing, tongues, in- neither did they as a nati9n bring forth
terpretation of tongues,· building them the fruit, but acted precis(/ly as the
up unto his most holy faith, on the roclc, Jews did with Jesus. He was sent to
revelation, and these were some of the them, and they put Hirn to death; and
sheep that Jesus had reference to when He sent the twelve to the Gentile naHe said unto His disciples, "other tions, and they put them to death. The
sheep I have that are not of this fold, kingdom of heaven suffered violence,
them also I must bring : and they shall and the violent took it by force. See
hear my voice, and there shall be one Mat. 12: 12. Jesus would have esfold, and one.shepherd." John 10: 16. tablished the kingdom with the Jews,
MA:s,Y.-Indeed, Eliza, I have nev- but they would not receive him. "He
· er heard that scripture explained in came unto his own, and his own receivthat way before. I always thought ed him not," and he mourned over
Ohrist was referring to the Gentiles.
them saying, "how often would I
ELIZA.-No; Mary. The Lord calls have gathered thy children together,
them His sheep, and says, they ""'shall even as a hen gathereth her chickens
hear my vo·ice," and the Gentiles never under her wings, and ye would not!
did hear His voice after 1Iis resurrec- Behold, your house is left unto you
tion, neither is there any promise left desolate. For I say unto you, Ye.shall
on record that they ever will, as Gen- not see me henceforth, till ye shall s~y,
tiles. They can surname themselves Blessed is he that cometh in the name
Israel, and be adopted into the family of the Lord.'J Mat. 13: 37-39. The
of Jacob. See Isa. 44: 5. Paul said, birthright was given to Ephraim.
"as many of you as have been baptized The Lord said; "I am a Father
into Christ have put on Christ." Gal. unto Israel, and Ephraim is my first
3 : 27. "Ye are all one in Christ born." J er. 31 : 5. Therefore, in the
Jesus, and if ye be Christ's, then are ye restitution (the subject upon which the
Abraham's seed, and heirs according prophet was speaking) the everlasting
to the promise." 28, 29 v.
kingdom will be established with
MARY.-What promise Eliza?
Ephraim, and Jacob said, they will
ELIZA.-A promise made unto Abra- bec.omc a multitude in the midst
ham, that when Christ establishes His/ of the earth.
See Genesis 48:
kingdom upon the earth, it should be' 16-19.. Ephraim was promised a
with the house of Israel. Christ said, great blessing, which was sealed
"I am not sent but unto the lost sheep on his head through the admino.f the lw1tse of Israel." Mat. 15: 24. istration of his grandfather, Jacob, to
The Lord said unto Abraham, " in thee be realized in the last days. "He
and in thy seed shall all the families blessed them that day, saying, In thee
·of the earth be blessed," tJ1erefore the shall Israel bless, saying, God make
Lord could not, in justice, give the thee as Ephraim and as Manasseh : and
kingdom to any bu( a branch of the Iand he set Ephraim oefote Manasseh."
house of Israel.
Gen. 48: 20. Afterwards" Jacob calllYIARY.-Did not the Lord say that! ed .unto his sons, and said,. Gather
He would take the kingdom from them, /yourselves together, that I may tell you
and give it to a nation bringing forth that which shail befall you in the last
the fruit thereof?
days." 49: 1. And his blessing on the
ELIZA.-Y es, l\fory, He told the head of Joseph, the father of Ephraim
Jews so, but then it must be given to a and Manasseh, was that he shall
~branch of the house of Israel, and they, be "a fruitful bough, even a fruitful
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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bough by a well, whose branches
In that day this prophecy of Ezekiel
<Jver the wall: the archers have sorely will be ful.fille. d; "Thus saith the
grieved him, and shot at him, and hated Lord Goel ; Behold; I will take the

I

l1i.m; but his bow abode in strength, stick [or record] of Joseph, which is in
<md the arms of his hands were made Ithe hand of Ephraii:n, and the tribes of
strong by the hands of the mighty Goel Israel his feltows, , and will put ·them
of Jacob: (from thence is the shepherd, with him, even with the stick of Judah,
the stone of Israel.)" 22-24. All these and make them one stick, and they
things were written for our learning, shall be one in mine hand." Ezek. 37:
although we have not been taught them. 19. It is evident that these sticks
But you will perceive, Mary, that the were the symbols of a record, because
blessing on the head of Joseph was, they were written upon; one for J uclah,
that his branches should run over the and one for Joseph, in the hands
wall, (or across the sea) for Jacob's of Ephraim, an cl they will be used by
own blessing was greater than his pro- the ambassadors for the gathering of
?;enitors, and he sealed it on the head of Israel.
Joseph, ancl the Book of .Mormon states
}IARY.-Why ·clicl God make such
that a branch of the tribe of Joseph great promises to Israel, and not to the
came to this continent in the reign of Gentiles?
,
.
Zedekiah, previous to the destruction of
ELIZA.-It was because the Gentiles
Jerusalem by N ebuchadnezzer, king of never honored Goel by getting promisBabylon; and it was to this branch that es sealed upon their heads for their pos.Tesus hacl refe1'ence \vhen He said, terity, ancl for this cause they will have
"other sheep I have which are not of tq identify themselves with Israel, and
this fold, them also I must bring, an cl change their relationship; ancl Jesus
they shqJl hear my voice," and the said in His clay that "salvation was of
Eook of JI.form on states that Christ au- the Jews." "Unto them was commit,
pearec1 unto them after his resurrectio~1, tecl the, oracles of Goel." Rom. 3: 2 .
.an cl organized them into a church, and Paul said, "if you put on Christ, then
they brought forth the fruit of the are you Abraham's seed." Abraham's
kingdom for four hundred years, after- seed had faith in Goel, ancl believed
wards they began to depart from God that what He said, He would perform;
and dwindle clown in unbelief, and they ancl that He never changed, but was
are now the roving Indians of this always the same, a Goel of revelation;
country. But cluring the time of their not so with tho Gentiles; they had no
prosperity, whilst the Lord blessed them confidence in God as a revelator imto
with prophets, and endowed them with them; and it is evident that the relagreat power, they were commanded to tionship was changed by what Paul
keep a record of all their doings, to be saicl to the Corinthians. He said, "ye
brnught forth in the last days, for Goel were Gentiles, carried away unto these
hacl made a covenant with their fath- clumb idols." 1 Cor. 12: 2. Because
ers, that if they should depart from the of this unbelief, ,there is no promise
trnth that their record should be pre- left on record for them, only as they
s~rve~1, ~ncl the last of ~heir prophe!s Io}Jey the law of adoption through bap1uc1 it m the earth. ·' For there is, t1sm.
nothing covered that shall not be re-j ~IARY~:-What dicl the Savior mean
vealed; and hid,. that shall not be Iby the keys of the kingdom which He
known." lli:fat. 10: 26. '{If ell might said that he gave unto Peter, ancl which
the Psalmist sing, "truth shal,l spring Ithe Latter-Day Saints profess to hold?,
out of the earth, a,ncl righteousness shall
ELIZA.-The keys are knowledge
1ook down from heaven." Ps. 85: 11. and authority to act in the name of our
1
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Loid Jesus Christ, agreeably to· the Ibe of God," John 7: 17. The doctrine
laws of ~is king;dom, and the}'. are the iis .the grand criterion after all. "If
centre of authority under which the' they hear not Moses and the prophets 1 .
entire priesthood . or minist.ry act, in neither will they be persuaded, though
the name of the Lord in. the whole one rose from the dead." Luke 16: 31.
world, and the person who holds that i But, Mary, permit me to illustrate my
power, for the time being, is the viee-1 views more fully by a p;irable, setting
gerent or mouthpiece of God .upon the forth in more general term~ foe 'prinearth; holding power to bind and seal! ciples of the divine government of God,
both in heaven and upon earth,· agree- Iand the losses you are likely to sustain
able to the commission conferred upon/ in goiug contrary to fois law.
Peter, James and John. See l\fat.16 c. I
You will remember that John, when he!
A PARABL.E.
was banished to the Isle of Patmos, 1 ·
was called of God to act as His vice-I There was a certain nobleman, wlw
gerent, and that was thirty years after had very rich and beautiful country,
the death of Peter, which proves con- bounded by a cold and barren soil, withe
elusively that he held the keys, and was a a deep and dark water running around
special messenger to all the earth, and as it; and he looked with pain upon. the
Jesus promised him that he shonld tar- different nations of the earth, and saw
ry until He comes in His kingdom, (see that they were oppressing and making
Mat. 16; 28, and John 21: 23,) there- slaves of each other, and he said unto
fore he held them until he conferred j his son, "what shall we do for this peothem upon another for the gathering of ple ?" The son said, "father, have · we
Israel, to fulfill the promise of God not room for all in this beautiful counmade to their fathers. "Hear the try? Send and invite all to come and
word of the Lord, 0 ye nations, and partake of yolir bounty, and·make them
declare it in the isles afar off, and say, sons and daughters." The father anHe that scattereth Israel will gather Iswered, "son, I can not receive. any inhim, and keep him, as a shepherd doth to my kingdom except those who have
his flock." J er. 31: 10. "They shall some knowledge of my co'nntry and my
not sorrow any more at all." 12 v.
laws, and are willing to keep all my
MARY.-You know Jesus .Christ coml*1andments." The.son said, "fathsaid ~hat there would. be. false prophets er, there is one very narrow path th.at
in the last days, which would deceive Ieadeth to these domains, I have walkmany, and if possible, the very elect. ed on it, and know that it is strait
ELIZA.-Yes, Mary; but He has giv- and narrow, therefore, 0 my father,
en very plain rules for determining the grant unto this people that. ~a.me love
character of all such pretenders. · He that you gave unto me, and give unfo
says .by their "fruits ye shall know them a lighted lamp (Holy Ghost) to
them," they wear "sheeps clothing but guide their feet, lest they should stuminwardly they are ravening wolves," ble .and lose their way, aI).d by this I
(Mat. 7: 15,) that is they make a gain will know. that they are keeping your
of godliness, "they divine for mDney." commandments, for their lamps will be
Micah 3: 11. But these outward man- bright and. ):>urning." Then the father
ifestations of character are not the only said, " it shall be even as you said
means by which truth can be discern~ Imy son, go and make proclamation, but
ed, Jes us has pledged himself in such! let it be to all the world, for I am. no
a manner that none need be deceived, respecter of persons, tell them that eveHe says," if any man will do his will, he/ ry one who will ,qe obedient unto my
shall know of the doctrine, whether it 1Jaw I will recei1e as Rons and daugh-

I
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ters, but. I will not allow any to come habitants of the earth. that there is but
into my city but through the narrow one st1·ait and narrow'way that leadeth
gate, and all who attempt to enter in into the city, and that lieth through a
any other way shall be treated as thieves stream of living water, where you must
and robbers." (See John 10: 1.) Then cast off all your filthy garments, and
the son went and called chosen mes- put on one pure and white, then shall
sengers and instructed them, giving you receive the gift of a lighted lamp,
them power and authority to go and in- for the promise is to all who pass
vite all nations, the rich, the poor, the through the stream and leave their filhalt and the blind, telling them that it thy garments there, but be assured that
mattereth not how poor or ragged their no one can give you a lighted lamp
garments may be. He said, "I have (the Holy Ghost) except those whom
made provision for all, and to prevent the son has sent, for he went unto his
all jealousy or bickerings by the way, ·father and received these gifts for all
each one must have a new robe, for you who keep his comnandments, and none
must be one, or my father will not re- other. After you 1receive this lamp
ceive you into his presence. Go then you must be very watchful not to let
and teach all things whatsoever I have the ligh,t go out, but keep it burning
commanded you, and I will be with you, bright and clear. No person can take
but should you teach anything more or it from you if you are watchful, but
less I will not be with you, but cast you should you become careless and be
off . ~s unprofitable servants, for my enticed to step aside into one of those
father's law is perfect, go then and numerous pa~hs that are branching out
make this proclamation:
from the narrow way, your lamp will
"0, all ye inhabitants of the earth, become cliin and your mind will be conthe nobleman of the great city has fused, by these tokens you will know
heard your cry for redress', and has that you have stepped aside, and must
had compassion on you, and sent us, hls hasten to return lest you should be left
chosen messengers, to i11vite all to come in the dark. Keep your lamp clear
and partake of his bounty, arid as many and it will shine brighter ancl brightas will be obedient unto his la'Y he will er all the way, and in it will be written
adopt as sons an:d daughters, therefore all you wish to know, (see James 1: 5,)
he:irken unto the word. Pay striclJ at- to guide you on the way. The noble-,
tention to what the son hath said, lest man has macle this wise provision. ,that
you should be led astray and enter the you may learn to enquire for yourselves,
wrong path, for there are a great many and not be dependent on each other.,,.
ways, but they lead into the barren
While the messengers were making,
land, but know this: if you prefer this proclamation, the people came totravelling any other way, you are free gether to hear what they had to say;
to choose for yourselves, the nobleman some few rejoiced, but others mocked
will not restrain you, neither will he at the idea of all travelling one way)
give you a lamp to guide you on your and became contentious, but a few of
journey, and all th.ose who choose to try them said in their hearts:
any other than the narrow way shall
life, come death, come what may,
become servants unto his children who Come
We will the Nobleman obe:y,
have chosen the narrow path, therefore be ye wi·se, 0 ye nations, and come but the majority of them turned aside,
while we, the messengers of the great and in their blindness shut their ears
nobleman, are here to conduct you to lest they should hear the truth, for the
to the stream that leadeth to the nar- disire of their hearts was to go their
row path, for be assured, 0 all ye in- own way. Then came many teachers,
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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who told the people that it was not Iwas right, lest darkness should overnecessary to hearken to all that those take him and he be forever lost. "0 !"
men had to say, They said, "many he cried, "I will go back. I will no
things in that proclamation are non- longer walk in this way. I know I am
essentials, Pay us and we will lead not doing right, for I once . went
you any way you choose." See 2 Tim. through the stream and left my filthy
4: · 3-4. Then they felt satisfied, for garments there, and received one dear
each had a desire to go his own way.
and white, and a ligllted lamp to. guide
The messengers looke.d at them with me on my way, but there came on a
astonishment, but read the decree of heavy storm; the winds blew and shook
the nobleman. They said, "now go me fearfully; I left my qompanions
which way you choose, we have done and turned aside to save myself, and
our duty," and they left them to walk defiled all my garments. Then my
in their own steps. Then came various lamp went out, and I was left to wanteachers to lead them, but they could not der in forbidden paths; but I am now
agree. Some directed them one way resolved to go back· and· seek a messenand some another, until many of the ger before it is too late, lest I become a
people became fearful, having a desire servant instead of a son." Then the
to do right, but had not paid sufficient people became indignant and cast him
attention to what the messenger had out, not thinking him worthy to assosaid, and their minds became confused, ciate with them; some mocking, said,
and they were easily led astray, not "have not our fathers gone this way,
having any certain ·knowledge which and not one returned to say that he
way to go, and their teachers were not was wrong, and we believe that we are
any better off, for they had no light to I right, at lest our teachers say we are,
guide themselves, for the Son had not so we will travel on this way." Onward
chosen them as his messengers, and they go until their journey is ended.
they were acting without authority They have reached the troubled waters
from the nobleman. So one says, (death), all pale and ghastly stood
." come with me and I will sprinkle .a they. there with mute astonishment.
little water on your face. Going Some thought of the words of the mesthrough the water is a non-essensial. sengers, and trembling cried for alightI have found out an easier way." An- ed lanip to guide tlfiem through the
other teacher says, ''come kneel down dark and surging billows. Their
at this bench, and we will try and put teachers try to comfort them, .but have
you on a garment clean and white." no lamp to give them, but handing
Others say, "pick up some :flowers them a few :flowers,. (promises given
(promises made to the saints) from the to the saints) they said, "take these,
path that those deluded people went, they will revive your drooping spirits,"
and wreath your garments with them, then plunge into the dark and foaming
that is all you need, and we will lead stream, and land upon the opposite
you through." Thus were the people shore; then all will be well, some in
satisfied, having great confidence in full confidence of what their teachers
their teachers, and rejoicing together, had taught them, expected that the
feeling justified in what they had done, Son w<:mld be there to bear. them in his
traveled onward as they were told, ex- arms acrpss the gloomy billows. But
pecting to .arrive in the promised land. 0 l alas J T,hey h;we to go alone. So
But there was one of the company more each 011e drops int0 the stream, and is
pensive than the re.st, who, with bitter dashed with anger to the other side.
sighs and an aching heart, resolved in But 0 what·disappointments meet them
his mind to return to the way he knew there!· No Son to wipe away a tear!
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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